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ENGLISH 
A. Read 1 to 5 Unseen passages from bbc Compacta and solve them. 

B. The best part about cooking without fire is that it is healthy, easy and quick and can be made 

as your mood permits. Try any non-fire cooking recipe. Mention the ingredients and procedure 

of making that recipe in detail using passive voice. Write and decorate it on A4 size sheet.  

C. Write a paragraph on any one of the following topics in about 150 words: 

 Man and the Environment. 

 Family time imbibes Values in Children. 

 Cultural diversification between Punjab and Odisha 

D. Analytical Paragraphs in 120- 150 words. (Do on A4 size sheets to put in English folder).  

1. The table below shows the 

average daily consumption 

of coffee and tea on 

weekdays by six employees 

in a company. Study the 

information carefully and 

then write a paragraph 

analyzing the data. Make 

comparison and draw 

conclusion as appropriate. 

2. The line graph 

below shows the 

consumption of fast 

food by Indian 

urban teenagers 

between 2005 and 

2020. Study the 

information 

carefully and then 

write an analytical 

paragraph. 

 

 

 

 

3. The line graph shows temperature 

fluctuations on a particular day in a 

city. Carefully study the information 

and then write a paragraph analyzing 

the data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E. Make a picture illustration of the poem ‘Dust of Snow’ on A4 size sheet and maintain it in 

English File. 

F. Complete all the Assignments of Gap Filling in bbc Compacta.  

G. Revise rules of Tenses and Determiners and do Practice from bbc Compacta. 

H. Read Chapter no 3 to 5 of ‘First Flight’. 

I. Prepare a File Folder ( Portfolio ) of English and put all the activities ( Point B,C,D & E ) of 

English in it. 
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CHEMISTRY 
1. Complete lab manual.       
2. Make project on different types of salts, their preparation and uses.                
3. Solve the given assignment of chapter 2 and write answers in your notebook. 

Assignment Chapter-2 (Acid, Base, Salts) 

MCQ 

1. Which Acid is present in Tomato? 

(A) Citric Acid (B) Oxalic Acid  (C) Lactic Acid  (D) HCl 

2. Which of the following is a strong acid? 

(A) HCl pH 1 (B) CH3COOH pH 5  (C) Lemon juice pH 2.2 (D) Pure Milk pH 6 

3. Na2CO3.10H2O is known as – 

(A) Baking soda (B) Baking powder  (C) Washing soda  (D) Bleaching powder 

4. pH value less than 7 indicates that the solution is – 

(A) Acidic  (B) Basic   (C) Neutral   (D) No effect 

5. Which of the following is neutral salt? 

(A) NH4Cl  (B) CH3COONH4  (C) CH3COONa  (D) Na2CF 

6. Farmers neutralise the effect of Acidity on the soil by adding – 

(A) Slaked lime (B) Gypsum   (C) Caustic soda  (D) Baking soda 

7. Which of the following are present in a dilute Aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid? 

(A) H3O + Cl– (B) H3O + OH–  (C) Cl– + OH–  (D) Unionised HCl 

8. CuSO4.5H2O: In this Compound, the water molecule is called – 

(A) Pure water (B) Water of crystallization (C) Soda water  (D) None of these 

9. Aqueous solution turns the red litmus solution blue. Excess addition of which of the following 

solutions would reverse the change? 

(A) Baking powder (B) Lime (C) Ammonium hydroxide solution  (D) Hydrochloric acid 

10. Which pH range does our body work to survive in the atmosphere? 

(A) 5.5 to 8.5 (B) 7.0 to 7.8   (C) 2.3 to 7.0   (D) 7.5 to 12.5 

11. What happens when a solution of an acid is mixed with a solution of a base in a test tube? 

(i) The temperature of the solution increases  (ii) The temperature of the solution decreases 

(iii) The temperature of the solution remains the same (iv) Salt formation takes place 

(A) (i) only  (B) (i) and (iii)   (C) (ii) and (iii)  (D) (i) and (iv) 

12. Which salt is acidic in nature? 

(A) NH4Cl  (B) CH3COONH4  (C) NaCl   (D) Na2CO3 

13. When a base reacts with a metal, it forms a salt, and hydrogen gas is released. By what method can 

the presence of hydrogen be detected? 

(A) by water  (B) by litmus paper (C) by methyl orange  (D) by a burning candle 

14. Sodium carbonate reacts with hydrochloric acid and produces – 

(A) NaCl  (B) CO2   (C) H2O   (D) All of the above 

 15....Which acid is present in tamarind? 

(A) Tartaric acid (B) Oxalic Acid  (C) Lactic Acid  (D) Citric Acid 

Important questions........ 

Q1. What will be the action of the following substances on litmus paper? 

Dry HCI gas    Moistened NH3 gas   Lemon juice 

Carbonated soft drinks  Curd     Soap solution 

Q2. Name the acid present in ant sting and give its chemical formula. Also, give the common method to 

get relief from the discomfort caused by the ant sting. 

Q3. What happens when nitric acid is added to the eggshells? 

Q4. Student prepared solutions of (i) an acid and (ii) a base in two separate beakers. She forgot to label 

the solutions, and litmus paper was not available in the laboratory. Since both the solutions are 

colourless, how will she distinguish between the two? 

Q5. How would you distinguish between baking powder and washing soda by heating? 

Q6. Salt A is commonly used in bakery products on heating gets converted into another salt B, which is 

used to remove the hardness of water, and a gas C is evolved. The gas C, when passed through lime 

water, turns it milky. Identify A, B and C. 
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Q7. One of the industrial processes used to manufacture sodium hydroxide, a gas X is formed as a 

byproduct. The gas X reacts with lime water to give a compound Y used as a bleaching agent in the 

chemical industry. Identify X and Y giving the chemical equation of the reactions involved. 

Q8. What are strong and weak acids? In the following list of acids, separate strong acids from weak 

acids. Hydrochloric acid, citric acid, acetic acid, nitric acid, formic acid, sulphuric acid. 

Q9. When zinc metal is treated with a dilute solution of a strong acid, a gas is evolved, which is utilised 

in the hydrogenation of oil. Name the gas evolved. Write the chemical equation of the reaction involved 

and also write a test to detect the gas formed. 
Q10. Metal carbonate X reacting with acid gives a gas that gives the carbonate back when passed through 
a solution Y. On the other hand, a gas G obtained at the anode during electrolysis of brine is passed on 
dry Y, it gives a compound Z, used for disinfecting drinking water. Identity X, Y, G and Z. 

PHYSICS 
1. Draw a Labelled diagram of human eye. 

2. Write functions of following parts of human eye: 

a) Cornea   b) Iris   c) Pupil   d) ciliary Muscles 

e) Eye lens  f) Retina  g) Optic nerve  

3. What is the cause of night blindness and colour blindness? 

4. How do ciliary muscles help in adjusting focal length of human eye ? 

5. Define Power of accomodation of human eye. 

6. What is Myopia ? Write it's causes? How could it be corrected? Explain with help of labelled diagram. 

BIOLOGY 
1. Complete your lab manual.  
2. Read the chapter Control and coordination and frame atleast 30 questions. Write in bio notebook.  
3. Draw well labelled diagrams of  

1. 1.Excretory System 
2. 2. Heart 
3. Respiratory System 
4. Neuron 

Draw diagrams on A4 sheets.  
4. Prepare a project on MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES.  

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
1. Compare the image of Bharat Mata and Germania on A4 size sheet.   (From roll no. 1 to 6) 

2. Draw National Flag used during Swadeshi movement on A4 size sheet.  (From roll no. 7 to 12) 

3. Prepare the chart on classification of sectors with the help of pictures.   (From roll no. 13 to 19) 

4. Prepare a chart on different cropping seasons.      (From roll no. 20 to 25) 

5. Compare the Organized and Unorganized sector with the help of picture.  (From roll no 26 to 30) 

6. Compare the employment opportunities in three sectors in the form of Bar Graph.  

 (From roll no. 31 onwards) 

7. Map Work: (Common for all the students) 

i. Types of soils (use colours for different soils) Chapter–1 

ii. Major Dams Chapter – 3 (Water Resources) Dams: 

a. Salal  b. Bhakra Nangal c. Tehri 

            d. Rana Pratap Sagar e. Sardar Sarovar f. Hirakud 

            g. Nagarjuna Sagar h. Tungabhadra 

iii. Major Crops Chapter–4(Agriculture) 

a. Major areas of Rice and Wheat 

b. Largest/Major producer states of Sugarcane, Tea, Coffee, Rubber, Cotton and Jute. 

8. Draw a sample of cheque on A4 size sheet. (Common for all students) 

9. Art Integrated Activity:- (Common for all Students) 

Compare the soil type and crops of Punjab and Andhra Pradesh with the help of pictures. 

10. Project Work (List is attached) 
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TOPICS FOR PROJECT SESSION  

 Students will choose the topic according to their Roll No. 

 Any project submitted that is not according to the Roll Number will not be accepted. 

Roll No Topic for Project 

1 CONSUMER RIGHTS 

2 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT – NEED OF THE HOUR 

3 DRUG ADDICTION 

4 CHILD LABOUR 

5 ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION 

6 HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATION 

7 TERRORISM 

8 INEQUALITY ON THE BASIS OF GENDER 

9 COMMUNALISM 

10 ECOLOGICAL CRISIS 

11 ILLITERACY–LACK OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITY 

12 CONQUERING DISEASES 

13 CRIME AGAINST WOMEN 

14 REVERSING POVERTY 

15 NATUAL DISASTER 

16 MAN MADE DISASTERS 

17 STANDARDIZATION OF PRODUCT 

18 CONSUMER RIGHTS 

19 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT –NEED OF THE HOUR 

20 DRUG ADDICTION 

21 CHILD LABOUR 

22 ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION 

23 HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATION 

24 TERRORISM 

25 INEQUALITY ON THE BASIS OF GENDER 

26 COMMUNALISM 

27 ECOLOGICAL CRISIS 

28 ILLITERACY – LACK OF EDUCATIONAL FACILITY 

29 CONQUERING DISEASES 

30 CRIME AGAINST WOMEN 

31 REVERSING POVERTY 

32 NATUAL DISASTER 

33 MANMADE DISASTERS 

34 ECOLOGICAL CRISIS 

35 TERRORISM 

36 IMPACT OF COVID19 

37 CHILD LABOUR 
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FORMAT OF PROJECT: 
 

 

BCM SCHOOL  

BASANT CITY, LUDHIANA  

SOCIAL SCIENCE PROJECT REPORT 

SESSION – 2023–2024 

 

TOPIC 

 
 
 
 

 
Submitted To:     Submitted By:  

Name:-  
Class:- 

 Roll No.:-  
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BCM SCHOOL, BASANT CITY, LUDHIANA 

 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

CERTIFICATE 

 

 This is to certify that _______________________(name of student), a student of class X has 

successfully conducted the report on the project _________________ (topic of Project) under the 

guidance of  _______________________ (Subject Teacher) during the year 2023 – 2024 in partial 

fulfillment of SOCIAL Science practical examination conducted by AISSE, New Delhi. 

 

 

 

 
Name of Examiner Name of Subject Teacher 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Signature of Examiner Signature of Subject Teacher 
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Page No. 5–18 

INTRODUCTION AND SUBECT MATTER ALONG WITH PICTURES, MAPS AND 

GRAPH 

Page No. 19 –SUMMARY 

Page No. 20 –BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Special Note:- 

 The project should have a good presentation and creativity. 

 Use single line assignment sheets for your project report. 

 Use glitter pens if necessary. 

 Decorate your file in well manner. 

 

Natural Disasters 

1.  Floods Roll No. 1 – 4  

2.  Landslides Roll No. 5 – 8  

3.  Earthquake Roll No. 9 – 12  

4.  Volume Eruption Roll No. 13 – 16  

5.  Cloud Burst Roll No. 17 – 20  

6.  Forest Fire Roll No. 21 – 24  

 

Man-Made Disasters 

1.  Nuclear Explosion Roll No. 25 – 28  

2.  Industrial Accidents Roll No. 29 – 32  

3.  Pollution Roll No. 33 – 36  

4.  Cyber Attacks Roll No. 37 – 40  

5.  Terrorism Roll No. 40 onwards 
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HINDI 
1 ककन्ही प ाँच सुषषर व द्ययतं्र बज ने व ले कल क रों पर पररयोजन  बन ए । 
2 पंज ब और आंध्र प्रदशे र ज्य के संगीत और व द्ययंत्रों क  कोल ज तैय र करे। 
3 दो व्यवस षयक (commercial) और दो लोक कल्य ण (Non commercial) षवज्ञ पन तैय र करें। 

4 च र औपच ररक और च र अनौपच ररक पत्र षलखें। 
 

(GRAMMAR) 
शे्लष अलंक र 

जब क व्य में कोई शब्द एक ही ब र आत  है,परंतु उसके एक से अषधक अथथ होत ेहैं तब वह ाँ श्लेष अलंक र होत  ह ैजैसे 
सुबरन को खोजत किरत,कषव व्यषिच री चोर। 

यह ाँ सुबरन शब्द क  एक ब र प्रयोग हुआ है,परंतु उसके एक से अषधक अथथ प्रकट हो रह ेहैं- 
सुबरन-सुंदर वणथ य  अक्षर-कषव के संबंध में 
सुंदर रूप-रंग - व्यषिच री के संबंध में 
स्वणथ य  सोन -चोर के संबंध में 

उत्प्पे्रक्ष  अलंक र- 
जह ाँ प्रस्तुत (उपमेय)पर अप्रस्तुत (उपम न) क  िेद रूप आरोप होत  ह,ैवह ाँ उत्प्पे्रक्ष  अलंक र होत  ह।ैअथ थत उपमेय 

और उपम न की गुण,धमथ की सम नत  के क रण सम न होने की संि वन  कर ली ज ती ह ैय  उपमेय को उपम न जैस  

म न षलय  ज त  ह।ै 
पहच न- उत्प्पे्रक्ष  अलंक र में व चक शब्द म नो,मनहुाँ,ज नो,जनहुाँ,ज्यों,जनु जसैे आकद क  प्रयोग होत  ह,ैजैस-े 

सोहत ओढे पीत-पट स्य म सलौने ग त। 
मनहुाँ नीलमषण सैल पर आतप परयौ प्रि त। 

यह ाँ श्रीकृष्ण के सुंदर श्य म मे नीलमषण पवथत की और उनके शरीर पर षलपटे हुए पीतंबर मे प्रि त की धूप की मनोरम 

संि वन  की कल्पन  की गई ह।ैइसमें व चक शब्द मनहुाँ ह।ैइसषलए यह ाँ उत्प्पे्रक्ष  अलंक र है 
अषतश्योषि अलंक र 

जह ाँ ककसी ब त को इतन  बढ -चढ कर कह  ज ए कक षजसक  होन  स म न्य और अस म न्य षस्थषतयों में संिव न 

हो,वह ाँ अषतश्योषि अलंक र होत  ह।ै जैसे 
हनुम न की पूाँछ में,लगन न प ई आग। 

लंक  षसगरी जल गई,गए षनश चर ि ग। 
म नवीकरण अलंक र 

जह ाँ जड़ पद थथ को जीवमत म नव की तरह क यथ करते हुए कदख य  ज त  है,वह ाँ म नवीकरण अलंक र होत  ह।ै 
मेघ आए बड़ ेबन-ठनकर साँवर के 

यह ाँ मेघ को शहरी मेहम न के रूप में प्रस्तुत करने से म नवीकरण अलंक र है। 
 

प्र 1षनम्नषलषखत पंषियों में षनषहत अलंक रों को पहच नकर उनके न म षलषखए- 

1 मधुवन की छ ती को दखेो,सूखी इसकी ककतनी कषलय ाँ। 

2 हरष य  त ल ल य  प नी पर त िरके। 

3 षसर िट गय  उसक  वहीं म नो अरूण रंग क  घड़ । 

4 ब रे उषजय रो करे बढे अाँधेरो होय। 

5 ह ैवसुंधर  षबखरे दतेी,मोती सबके सोन ेपर। 

6 प नी गए न ऊबरै मोती,म नुष,चून। 

7 बोली अकुल ई लत  ओट हो ककव र की 

8 मनहुाँ रंक षनषध लूटल ल गी। 

9 म नो तरु िी झूम रह ेहैं मंद पवन के झोंकों से। 

10 हैं कई पत्प्थर ककन रे,पी रह ेचुपच प प नी। 
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PUNJABI 

1.ਆਣੀ ਾਠ ਸੁਤਕ ਵਿਚ ਦਰਜ ਇਕਾਾਂਗੀ ਦੂਜਾ ਵਿਆਹ ਵਿਚੀਆਾਂ ਮੁੁੱਖ ਸਮਾਵਜਕ ਸਮੁੱਵਸਆਿਾਾਂ ਨੂੂੰ ਸਮਝ ਤ ਵਖI   

2.ਆਣ  ਸਕੂ ਮਗਜ਼ੀਨ ਈ ‘ਸਫ਼ਤਾ’ ਵਿਸ਼ ਨੂੂੰ ਦਰਸਾਉਂਦੀ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਵਖI   

3.ਆਣੀ ਵਿਆਕਰਨ ਾਠ ੁਸਤਕ ਵਿਚ ਦਰਜ ਗ ਤੋਂ ਝ ਤਕ ਮਹੁਾਿਰ ੜ੍ਹ  ਤ ਯਾਦ ਕਰ I  

4. ਆਣੀ ਾਠ ੁਸਤਕ ਵਿੁੱਚੋਂ ਸਮਾਸੀ ਸ਼ਬਦ, ਬਹ ੁਅਰਥਕ ਸ਼ਬਦ, ਅਗਤਰ ਛਤਰ ਨੂੂੰ ਵਧਆਨਰੂਿਕ ੜ੍ ਤ ਯਾਦ ਕਰI  

5.ਕਈ ਇੁੱਕ ਇੁੱਕ ਵਨੁੱਜੀ, ਦਫ਼ਤਰੀ ਤ ਵਬਨ  ੁੱਤਰ ਵਖ।  

ਹਠ ਵਖ ਵਿਵਸ਼ਆਾਂ ਤ ਖ ਵਖ । 

● ਮਨ ਜੀਤ ਜਗ ੁਜੀਤੁ  

● ਹਵਰਆਿ ਵਹਰ ੜ੍ ਤ ਸਾਰਥਕਤਾ । 

● ਬਟੀ ਬਚਾਓ ,ਬਟੀ ੜ੍ਾਓ 

ਹਠ ਵਖ ਵਿਸ਼ ਤ ਰਾਜਕਟ ਬਣਾਓ-: 

ੂੰਜਾਬ ਤ ਆਾਂਧਰਾ ਰਦਸ਼ ਦ  ਵਹਰਾਿ ਤ ਰਸਮ-ਵਰਿਾਜਾਾਂ ਨੂੂੰ ਦਰਸਾਉਂਦਾ ਕਾਜ਼ ਬਣਾਓ । 

 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 

Q1. Prepare a presentation using PowerPoint/Canva/Google Slides (Minimum 15 Slides) on one of the 

following Topic according to the mentioned roll numbers: 

Roll No. 1 - 11 Artificial Intelligence Applications present and future with special mention on 

any three latest applications useful for students. 

Roll No. 12 - 22 Applications and Drawbacks of Artificial Intelligence 

Roll No. 23 - 33 AI applications using Natural Language Processing giving special emphasis on 

various chatbots and virtual assistants. 

Roll No. 34 - 44 SDG(Sustainable Development Goals) with special emphasis on its practical 

implementation around the world 

Q2. Write advantages and disadvantages of various chatbots after comparing any 5 chatbots 

Q3. Learn these important concepts: 

a) Evaluation methods: advantages and disadvantages of each method. 

b) Costly errors. 

c) List of factors which affects efficiency of prototypes. 
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MATHEMATICS 

 Solve   the given assignment in your assignment notebook. 

 Revise the syllabus covered in the month of April and May. 

 Do the following activities in your practical notebook. 

Activities 
1. To make a graphical exploration of zeroes of a quadratic polynomial. 

2. For given a system of simultaneous linear equations graphically such that system is in-consistent. 

3. To derive a formula for the sum of the first n natural numbers. 

4. Given a sequence of numbers, to find out whether it is an arithemetic progression or not. 

5. To verify Basic Proportionality Theorem. 

6. To verify that the lengths of tangents drawn from an external point to a circle are equal. 

7. To verify the fundamental identity: 

sin
2 

A + cos
2 

A=1 

8. To calculate the height of a tree by using trigonometry. 

9. To derive the section formula. 

10. To obtain a formula for the volume of sphere. 

Assignment (ch 1 to 5) 
1. Split 207 into three parts such that these are in A.P. and the product of two smaller parts is 4623. 

2. For what value of k, 2k-7, k+5and 3k+2 are three consecutive terms of A.P.? 

3. Find the value of middle most term(s) of the A.P.  -11,-7,-3……49 

4. The sum of first m terms of an A.P. is 4m
2
- m.If its nth term is 107, find the value of n. Also find the 

21
st
 term of this AP. 

5. Find a, b and c such that the following numbers are in AP: a, 7, b, 23, c. 

6. Solve for x: 
 

     
 = 

 

 
 + 

 

 
 + 

 

 
 

7. If the equation (1+ m
2
) x

2
 + 2mcx +c

2
- a

2
 =0 has equal roots then show that c

2
=a

2
 (1+m

2
) 

8. The sum of two numbers is 9 and the sum of their reciprocals is ½ Find the numbers. 

9. Find the value of k for which the roots of equation   3x
2
 – 10x +k =0 are reciprocal of each other. 

10. Find the value of p such that the quadratic equation (p-12) x
2
-2(p-12) x+2 =0 has equal roots.  

11. What is the HCF of smallest composite number and smallest prime number? 

12. LCM of coprime number is always ___________. 

13. What is HCF (a,b) = ?   If a= x
3
y

2
 and b= xy

3
; x and y are prime numbers. 

14. If LCM (480,672) =3360, Find HCF (480,672). 

15. Explain why 3x5x7+7 is a composite number. 

16. A circular field has a circumference of 360 km .Three cyclist start together and can 48, 60 and 72 km 

a day round the field .When will they meet again? 

17. Prove that √7 is irrational .Hence find 2 - √7 is also irrational. 

18.  If sum of LCM & HCF of two numbers is 1260 and their LCM is 900 more than their HCF. Find the 

product of two numbers. 

19. If ἀ &  ß  are zeroes of the polynomial 2x
2
+5x+k satisfying ἀ

2
+ ß

2
+ ἀß = 21/4 then find the value of k. 

20. If ἀ & ß are zeroes of the polynomial x
2
+x -2, then find the polynomial whose zeroes are (2ἀ+1) and 

(2ß+1). 

21. Find the zeroes of p(x) = 4√3x
2
+5x-2√3 and verify relationship between zeroes and its coefficients. 

22. Place A, B are 90 km apart. Car A starts at point A &   car B   at B if they go in same directions they 

meet after 9 hrs & in opposite direction in 9/4 hrs. Find their speed. S 

23. Two pipes together can fill in 3
 

  
 hrs. If one pipe take 3 minutes more than other to fill the tank. Find 

the time taken by each separately. 

24. Solve graphically the following pair of linear equations: 

2y-3x =14; 2x+3y =8 Hence, shade the region enclosed by these lines and Y axis. 

25. Rs 9000 were divided equally among a certain number of persons. Had there been 20 more persons, 

each would have got Rs 160 less. Find the original number of persons.  
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Q43. 11th term of the arithmetic progression -3, - 
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